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THE TAR HEEL sity exist as a representative lie

mocratic institution until the civi v
THE CAT DIED lisA large healthy cat that was making night

hideous was doomed, to. death.. The doctor , was
the executioner.-- . Hesays:; .' - K .

"I soaked enough tobacco to make an ordinary
cigarette in water. Then I injected under the
cat's skin a hypodermic syringe full of this to-

bacco juice. In a few minutes the cat began to'
quiver, then to tremble, then it had cramps, and
in less than twenty minutes it died in violent con-

vulsions.. The poison destroyed the nine lives

the cat is popularly supposed to possess."

stitution 'because of its rather ex-

clusive policy in the past, are
warming toward it, and beginning
to find that it is a college for the
masses rather than for the classes.
For this reason we have no doubt
the present General Assembly will
pursue a generous policy toward
the institution and no objection
will be raised in any quarter to
reasonable appropriations from
the public treasury to meet its
growing needs." Charity and
Children.

"No one can spend a while at
Chapel Hill without catching a vi-

sion of the greatness of our State
University," says the Carolina
Mountaineer, "and he cannot leave
there without feeling proud of his
State and the army of young men
who are preparing themselves for
the serious problems swhich are
sure to confront our Southland in
the future."

These appreciations from the
press wre mention, not. in the spirit
of boastfulness, but that they may
inspire some of us to help the Uni-

versity work out more broadly and
perfectly its great program of ser-

vice.

."What is a colonel hereabouts ?"

asked a Northerner in North Car
olina, and there immediatelv f ed

a discussion. Finally a col-

ored attendant was drawn in.
"Well, gents," said the negro,

"dere's lots of ways to answer dat
question. Is knowed folks what
was born kunnels it jest run in
de blood foh ginerations. An' I'se
knowed folks what was jest ap-p'int- ed

to be kunnels. An' yit
others what was made kunnels by
bein' kind to niggehs.. Why, gents,
any man dat give me a dollah is a
kunnel to me hencefo'th foheveh !"

--Everybodys.

TO EXCHANGE: A second-

hand touring car for cow or h,eifev

in good running order. Country
Cent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
The following ads have recentlv

appeared in an Oklahoma City
newspaper: .

lization of which it was the," ex
pression was truly democratic.
That understanding and support
of the university came first from
the Western States, and from there
came a new interpretation of
'making stated and secured provi-

sion for the higher needs of a civi-

lized community:' that it means
not merely the needs of the higher
and more fortunate classes, but
the higher needs of all classes in a
civilized community recognizing
in actual fact that the higher needs
of all men are identical in direc-

tion and equal in impulse.

"To catch the true import of
that simple and necessary thought
is the supreme achievement of de-

mocracy. To realize It as an ac-

tuality is to get public ownership
of the tools of progress. To un-

derstand it : is to understand the
task of the University." v

BOUQUETS FOR SERVICE

The University of North Caro-

lina is loved by her students, fa-

culty and alumni as few institu-
tions are loved. Practically every
man who has been connected with
Carolina loves it with a love that
is clear-sighte- d, fine and strong.
a love that is a union of many dif-

ferent elements, among which are
pride in Carolina's democracy, in-

dependence and service, and sym-

pathy for her. limited means.
, Those, then, who feel this love

will probably gladly reread the fol-

lowing selections frorn Press Com-

ments, contained in the January
Alumni Review. ;

,

"North Carolina," says the
Charlotte Observer, "may well be

proud of her University. J Last
year it instructed twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred and thirty-si- x people. The
plant does not stand idle any
month in the year. The instruc-
tion is reaching every county in
some way. The doctrine at Cha-

pel Hill is that North Carolina
youth must be trained well enough
to compete and hold their own
with the products of the best in-

stitutions in the United States."
Progress, the organ of the Sou-

thern Sociological Congress, says :

"The University of North Caro-

lina is perhaps at the present date
more nearly of .the
people than any' other Southern
institution. To fulfill the ideal
of what a university should be and
to serve the people of the State as

it should serve them, the univer-

sity has enlarged its campws to
include the . entire State. From
Chapel Hill there goes out a feel-

ing that no part of the State is

separated from any other part and
that all the State has the same
birthright to progress that any
one individual has."

" 'Instead of looking down upon
a fellow who is working his way
through, they rather look up to

him at the State University.' "
This is the sentiment that prevails
at Chapel Hill, we are told by, one
who is in position to know be-

cause he is doing that very thing,
working his way through the Uni-

versity. T)iere are thousands of
such boys in North Carolina who
would never have opened up be-

fore them the opportunity for edu-

cation but for the splendid under-
takings at the University." That
is what the Charlotte News says.

"Gradually it (the Uni-

versity) has democratized itself,
until under the splendid policy of
President Edward K. Graham it
has become in deed and in truth
the college of the common people,"
says Charity and Children.

"The-- people as a whole who
have been alienated from the in--
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DEMOCRACY THE TASK OF THE
UNIVERSITY

To all' those who are interested
in the University, its work, its

' heeds and its aims, we earnestly
reeoinmehd a careful reading of
the recent1 President's Report.

In the President's Eeport prop
er, President Graham first tells of
the activities of the Universuv
throughout the year, then of its
needs. The University, however,

, is not an isolated institution, but
is "a part of the organic life of
this State." We here are con-

fronted by two questions : Does
the State need what the Universi-
ty is giving it? and What is the
task of the University ?

"'President Graham answers both
as follows: ;

"There is ho other issue in
' North Carolina public policy to-- :
day but this fundamental issue of
education. ' The permanent names
in North Carolina statesmanship
are those of men who put not
words alone but their lives behind
the great steps in our educational

' progress. This is plainly because
the fundamentals of democracy
have all of their vital roots in edu-

cation. Equality of opportunity
is there and there alone. To talk
of equality' of opportunity in cir-
cumstances that now exist in our
Southern States is political cant.

"Our ' own situation is well
known. If we were not callous to
it by repetition, if we truly saw it,
and keenly sensed the fact that in
full and free education of our peo-

ple lies, the whole secret of prog-
ress for which our State exists, we
would courageously declare now
and make effective a policy that
would startle the nation, and make
this section what by right it ought
to be, the center of the next great
forward movement in American
progress. V . . .

"Education is not a local issue.
Its standards are relentlesslv set
in the markets and open forum of
the world.' A thousand times over
we have paid the price for our
blindness in the past, and daily for
every dollar we save we now pay
tribute ten times over. . The im-

mediate future will put us under
far greater tribute. The issue is
But a new form of the ancient is-

sue of slavery and freedom: An
ignorant people are as truly in sla-

very, economic and intellectual,, as
if they were in physical bondage.
An educated mind is the genius of
democracy. ; . It is the only
dictator that freemen acknowledge
and the only security that free-

men desire. Without it there is
no freeddm.

"To make actual, vital, and
complete through education this
ideal that is the common hope and
faith of all patriotic North Caro-

linians is the single-minde- d mis-

sion of the State University. . .

"But neither in North Carolina
nor in Virginia could the univcr- -
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COLLARS
arc curve cut toft thtslwuMcn

perfectly. j cents each, bjorqo
CUIETT, PEA BODY CtCOMNCflfA-r- t

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, PITCH- -

ERS, BOWLS, ETC.

H. H. PATTERSON
OPPOSITE CAMPUS

Dr.W. M. LYNCH
Dentist

New Office over Chapel Hill Hard- -

ware Store
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Our Automobile truck delivers fresk
bread each day toour Grocer.

Phone 560

STAR BAKERY
Durham, N. C.

CITY BARBER SHOP
Cleanest and Most Sanitary

Opposite Campus

Bud Perry , O. E. Lloyd

ROYAL & BORDEN
Furniture Company

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA

Dealers in
High-Grad- e

Furniture
Furnishings for Students.

Everything for the home

E. V. Howell. G. B. Griffin
PRC. Cashic

THE PEOLES BANK
Lueco Lloyd R. H. Ward

1st Vice Pres. 2nd Vice Pro.

W. B. SORRELL
Jeweler and Optometrist

fire1"

j Do Business by Mail
J! It", profitable, with accural. list, of pros.
Il tweta. Our calaloffua contains vital inform.

tioa on Mail Advertising. Also prices and
quantity on 6,000 national miling lifU',
guaranteed. Such at .1

VV 'or Material Mir. 'Wealthy Men
Cheese iiox Mft. Axlo Greaa lift'.
Sho,i Btni.or Aulo Ownors

i s.onlrattura lin Can Mir.
2i Ins!it Farmers. 1'tc.
5H VPrilo lor Oils valuable, reference booli ; ilr

"ff- pricja and wmplri of facsimile letters.
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NOTICE

Mr. Albert Wise
REPRESENTING

MEYES GREENTREE

Will be on the Hill

about the middle of

February showing a

smart line of haber-

dashery and clothes

Wait For Him.

INTERESTING MEETING
AT Y. M. C. A. TUESDAY

. Dr. Moss led the discussion
Tuesday" night at the Y. M. C. A.
before one of the largest crowds of
the year. Progress was the idea
of his talk. "We should look for-

ward," he said,' "and find out our
selves." Continuing he said, "Too
many men stay within themselves

we should look beyond ourselves.
The man who looks beyond and
pours himself wholly into his un
dertaking, can accomplish the im-

possible. And, too, it is the spirit
in which he goes about a task, that
feeling that cannot be explained, or
seen, whose dwelling is the light of
the setting sun the soul of
things."

The attendance at these weekly
meetings continues to grow, and
many boys are beginning to realize
the value of thest; instructive les-

sons and are fast taking advan-

tage of the opportunity. -

The Tar Heel has recently , re-

ceived a communication , from
"Fleet" Williams, '10. He ex-

presses regret that Carolina did
not beat Virginia while he was a
member of the team, and wishes
that he could have shared in the
victory this year. Mr. Williams
was a varsity man in both foot-

ball and baseball. He is now en-

gaged in the wholesale grocery
business" with his father-in-la- in
Gadsden, Alabama.

Junior : "Did you get a six ?"

Fresh: "Not a one."

MONEY TO LOAN!
We also have Trunks, Suit Cases,

and Jewelry for Carolina
men.

Union lopV,nd Shop
HaX I Strand Theiltr, Mail St; Durham, M. C

DR. FRANK K. HAYNES
DENTIST

OFFICE OVER THE BANK OF
CHAPEL HILL

HOUR:
9:00 A. M. to 1:30 P. M.

2:30 P. M. to 5:00 P. At.

Baal

1L

--npHE best things in life are the
A commonest. iThar's plenty of

friendships plenty of sunshine
plenty of landscapean yo can get
VELVET at any
tobacco store.


